
36th Year

a hoir Rehearses;
Now in St. Louis

Excitement was high yesterday
Swhen eighty members of the choir

embarked to sing with the St. Louis
Symphony. While enroute to their

S~ .stination, they stopped off Thurs-
r..; .y evening in Carruthersville, Mis-

souri, at the First Presbyterian
Church where they performed un-
ler .the direction of Dr. Tuthill.
Their hostess, Jackie Coker Blan-
on, graduated from Southwestern
ast year, and her husband is pastor

i',f the First Presbyterian Church
a here. After staying overnight in
J aruthersville, the group arose
T. Irly this morning and headed for
J' ;t. Louis.
C This afternoon and tomorrow

a ,orning the singers will-rehearse
th the Symphony which is con-

in 'icted by Vladamir Golschmann;
swi ?y will sing the Faure Requiem.
ant choir will perform Saturday
to : and again Sunday afternoon
bef n the orchestra. Then after an

entful week-end they will again
ard two buses and head back to

o: .outhwestern, arriving early Mon-
lay morning.
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Two '53 Graduates Confer Southwestern's Basketball SeasonWith Students Interested g
Private conferences were held

week to interest them in attending
Austin Theological Seminary in
Austin, Texas. The conferences
were conducted by Bill Mitchell and
Bob Stewart, both students at Aus-
tin Seminary and former students
of Southwestern. Their discussions
centered around two main ideas:
the advantages in attending Austin
Seminary, and the opportunities of-
fered there.

A supper meeting on Monday

evening, November 29, was held in
their honor with all pre-ministerial
students as guests. Austin Seminary
was the chief topic of discussion at
the supper.

They also conducted chapel serv-
ices next day. The theme was
"Christian Vocations," and the text
was taken from Romans 12:1.

Austin Seminary, a fully accred-
ited theological seminary, was
founded in 1902. It is supported by

(Continued on Page 4)

FTrimDelt and Sigma Nu
Triumph at KD AII-Sing

'1,, Last week Tri Delta and Sigma Nu captured the winning
rophies at Kappa Delta's All-Sing. Alpha Omicron Pi and

Alpha Tau Omega gave them "a run for their money" and

'ame out in second place.
: The Tri-Delts under the winning direction of Harriet Byrd

, ;ang "Sugar and Spice" and "Turn Ye to Me." The victor's
rophy, which spent the past year in the AOPi House, was

nP esented to Vera Watson, DDD
resident, by Louise Aikin, Presi- Old Gym Being Dismantled

lent of Kappa Delta. Alpha Omi- Old Gym Beig Dismantled
cron Pi did not give up the cup, Does anyone need a slightly used

.iithout .a fight. They were a close gym? Southwestern has one for

second, singing "You'll Never Walk sale. Freeburg Brothers, real estate

r .lone" and "Halleluja" with Mary agents, are now in the process of

George Beggs directing. tearing down Fargason Fieldhouse.

Malcolm Whatley directed the Most of the materials salvaged will

s ligma Nus, the "Carusos" of the be offered for sale. Some of the

n vening, in singing "Ship Ahoy" building material will be used to

S d "Cindy." Tommy Jones, Sigma repair certain buildings around the

I President, represented the fra- campus. The cleared space will be

rnity and received the gold cup. leveled and used for parking. Re-

o tunner-up for the cup and last moval of the old gym is expected to

f: ear's winner was Alpha Tau be completed before the Christmas

o mega singing "Hail Bright Abode" holidays.
d "Into the Night." .. ,

Kappa Delta's opening "Out of

S :is World" skit presented such aS.

tertaining characters as Mar-

.. ans, Eskimoes, Dutch girls, Afri- '

1953 Starting Team Returns
Lynx Cagers To Show
Heighf And Experience

The Lynx roundballers are now into full swing practicing under

the direction of Coach Johnson. With the completion of football season

last week and addition of five players from the grid squad, the twenty-

three man roster is complete.
Tonight and tomorrow night the men will go on the road to engage

Birmingham Southern and Howard in the first two of their twenty-one

regularly scheduled games. (This does not include a tournament in

Jackson, Mississippi, during the Christmas holidays).
The prospects are more favorable

this year than they have been in Basketball Schedule
many moons. After showing vast

Dec. 3-Birmingham Southern .......... away
improement lastyear with t Dec. -Howard ...................................... away
wins and eleven losses, the Lynx Dec. 10-Sewanee ...................................... home

Dec. 11- Ole M iss ................................... home
have all of last year's squad, with Dec. 1--Davidson .................................. home

Dec. 16-Missouri school of Mines........away
the exception of 1952-5 Captain . 17-Westminster .............................. away

Benny Lamberth, returning. These Dec. 18--Drury ................................... away
Dec. 28-29 Tourney

returnees include "Buster" Carlisle, iowatrd
who led the team in scoring last Southwestern

Mississippi College
year with over twenty points a Northeast Louisiana

College ................ Jackson, Miss.
game and will cptain this year's .an. 'I-Union University ...................... home
team; Dave Kaylor, a starter from an. 7-Milsaps ...................................... home

Jan. 11--Arkansas State ........................ home

last year at forward, now slated to Jan. 11-Union University .................... away
Jan. 18---Delta State .............................. home

play guard his senior year; Bob an. 22-Birmingham Southern ............ home

Jackson, junior forward back from
last year's starting five; Sophomore
Jim Winslow, starting center from
last season; Junior John Lawhorn,

a starting guard returning; and
last year's captain and playmaker,
Frank Horton. These six should be

much improved with a year of play
together under their belts. Winslow

at 6'5", Jackson at 6'4", Lawhorn

at 6'2", and Kaylor at 6'1" also

sound encouraging from the height

angle. Newcomers who should be

deciding factors in the success or

failure of this team are 6'5" Dick

Gilliom, who comes to Southwest-
ern with two years of experience

at Centenary, and 6'1" Bill Fly, a

sophomore transfer from Tulane.

Jim Turner, a Junior, returns to

the varsity after sitting out last

season with a broken foot. Senior

Jerry Wood and Sophomore Harry

Heidelberg are two other varsity

squad members who have had ex-

perience on the Lynx freshman

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

te'am

7--Austin College ....................... away
12-Mississippi College .................. away
14-Millsaps College .................... away
19-S ewanee ...................................... away
21-Arkansas State ........................away
22-Mississippi College .................. home
26-Howard College ........................ home

i.

Coach Bill Maybry has a good-
looking crop of freshmen, some of
whom Coach Johnson may take
away from him. Notable among
these are All-Memphis Billy Young,
a good set shot and floor man,
Stoney Maxwell, who. stands 6'4"
and had a good high school record
at Dyersburg High School, and Neil
Denley from Glen Allen, Missis-
sippi, who stands 6'4" also and
shows promise. Other Memphis
boys include Jettie Bowen from
Treadwell, Mike Cody, Walker
Wellford, and Eddie Horton from
East, and Ralph Shinbaum. Dan
Bryan from Houston, Texas, Rich-
ard Dortch from Jackson, Missis-

(Continued on Page 3)

I

an natives, Americans, and Pa- Two Southwestern Kappa

isians. The Martians had come to Sigmas, Dan Adams and Dick Gil

Earth especially to see the KD All- liom, have received recognition in

sing and in doing so, they got a the form of cash awards from the

.d's-eye view of our globe. The national headquarters of the fra-

ca .ale song, "There is Nothing Like ternity for their scholarship and

-ll-Sing," set the mood for an eve- leadership.
ning of close competition in har- This year Kappa Sigma has made

mony. available awards of $100 each to a
senior member of each of the 126

u'western Co-Operates chapters. The scholarships are

awarded on the basis of the work

;I Georgia Tech'3-2' Plan done during the first three years of
college. Dan received the Storthz

Southwestern is the newest Cup for leadership at Little Rock
outhern liberal arts college to be Junior College; at Southwestern heI Will", i Junior College; at Southwestern he
ffiliated with the Georgia Tech has been active in journalism, dra-

"3-2" plan. Under this plan, pro-matics, and music.
F ective engineering students may id

ttend Southwestern for three Fifty awards of $50 each were

ears and Georgia Tech for two also made to members of the junior

-ears. After satisfactorily com- class who, in the opinion of the

"leting his engineering studies, a Scholarship Award Committee,
have shown the greatest improve-

student will be eligible for a degree have shown their sophomore year as
from Southwestern and a bachelor ment in their sophomore year

of engineering degree from Tech. Dicks grade average of 37 during
Purpose of the plan is to give -Photo by Don Carnes Dick's grade average of 3.7 during

men and women of the engineering LYNX CAGERS READY FOR BATTLE ARE-(Front Row, L. to R.) Heidelberg, Turner, his two years at Centenary College

profession a broader view of their Wood, Horton, Carlisle, Young. (Back Row, L. to R.) Kaylor, Jackson, Winslow, Gilliom, Fly, in Shreveport, La., made him win

vocation in today's civilization. Lawhorn. ner of one of these scholarships.

B'uu wnit r
Putiti~rn t 3rmpi8i

*~ 2

Squad Shows Four
Wins, One Defeat
In Practice Games
In preparation for the approach-

ing basketball season the Lynx

have engaged in five "practice"
games over the past two weeks to
sharpen their game.

The first tilt was played here
against Memphis Navy. The final

score saw Southwestern on top 80-
63. Sophomore center Jim Winslow
led the scoring with 26 points fol-
lowed by Captain Clyde Carlisle
with 25 rfarkers.

CBC Defeated

Next the Black and Cardinal took
on Christian Brothers College and
after a rugged game were victors
67-49; Senior Dave Kaylor leading

the scoring with 17 points.
The Lynx then journeyed to Mil-

lington for a return with Navy

winning 71-63. The scoring was
evenly divided as the Lynxmen
strove to perfect their ball hand-
ling.

Lynx Drop Close One

Over the holidays the cagers went
to Marshall, Texas, to play East
Texas Baptist College and lost in
the final seconds 78-77 after leading
all the way. Junior Dick Gilliom
ripped the cords for 20 points while
Carlisle, Jackson, and Kaylor got
18, 16 and 14 respectively.

The next night saw them in
Belcher, Louisiana, opposing a good
semi-pro team and winning 93-71.
Junior forward, Bob Jackson, and
Jim Winslow got 22 and 21 apiece
to lead the scoring as the Lynx
wound up their practice tilts and
came home to polish up for their
opening game tonight in Birming-
ham.

Two Kappa Sigma Men
Receive Cash Awards

r:.

1_.
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Is The Honor System Abused?
Is the honor system at Southwestern beginning

to deteriorate? Practically all students and faculty
members will quickly deny this. Outwardly, the honor
system continues to motivate campus life. But there

are certain signs of neglect that may lead to serious

weaknesses in the structure of the system.

Most of the new students think of the honor sys-
tem synonomously with "not cheating on tests." But

the honor system applies to other aspects of the be-

haviour of students on the campus. Students have
been observed signing in for chapel, then cutting it.
Others are careless about picking up and using the
equipment of classmates in the gym and "forgetting"
where they found it. These incidents may seem trivial.
On a more serious level, a few teachers have been lax.
about reporting incidents of cheating in their class-

rooms. Attitudes such as these weaken the over-all
purpose of the honor system.

Many years of work and cooperation on the part
of students and faculty were necessary to make the
honor system an integral part of the tradition of

Southwestern. Yet it is easy for carelessness and in-
attentiveness to lead to the destruction of all value
of the system. Remember, in the honor system, every-
one is important. It cannot function without your
help. 

J.F.J. F.
- -- - - -

-Plioto Courtesy of Commercial Appeal

Miss Dot Henning, a junior from Birmingham, Alabama,

was named Sweetheart of Sigma Nu at their White Star

Formal. Chapter Commander Tommy Jones presented Miss

Henning and her escort, David Kaylor (above).

"Ernest" Shines
Without Much Polish

By Bill Seeds

For Alpha Psi Omega to under-

take to produce and perform Oscar

Wilde's extremely stylized and ex-

tremely funny comedy, "The Im-

portance of Being Ernest," is

worthy of respect. And for the

Players to present such an enter-

taining show during these busy,

busy days, as they did Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings, is worthy of

praise. If there was little style,

there was much good fun.
Wilde's cynical play, concerning

the haute monde of Victorian Eng-

land, first performed in 1895, has

lost little of its biting humor. It is,

however, a particular kind of hu-

mor, best realized in this produc-

tion, perhaps, by Mary George

Beggs,'a last-minute replacement
for the ailing Mary Margaret

Storck. As Miss Prismshe revealed

abilities as a comedienne that are

considerable; and though she was
handicapped by such short notice,

she performed with more obvious

ease than her colleagues. A subtle

expression here, a deftly turned

phrase there, made the book to
which she occasionally referred

seem 'entirely excusable. She was,

all in all, quite good, and the per-

fect foil for Ben Miller's cleverly

done Dr. Chasuble.

Mary Wood Praised
Equally praiseworthy was Mary

Wood McClintock, the Lady Brack-
nell. Miss McClintock, a bright por-
trait in black, delivered her juicy

lines with relish. She was quite the

tyrannical, Victorian "lady" in-

deed, from her strikingly red hat
to her invisible, but obviously black,
laced shoes. As the eventual broth-

ers George Hearn and Don Wil-
liamson were always in the picture,
if never quite in focus. Given more
time for rehearsal, I suspect that

they would perform handsomely,
for, as it was, they offered suitably

contrasted characters. The same
might be said of Pat Turley and

Suzanne McCarroll, who played the

young brides-to-be. And the butlers,
typical of any age or era, were cap-

ably handled by Horace Wood, a
humorously stupid Merriman; and

Scott Byrd, a delightfully dead-
pan Lane.

Rehearsal Inadequate

Director Ray Hill, hampered by

the technical deficiency of hardly-

adequate-Hardie Auditorium kept
things in line. Again, lack of prop-

er rehearsal resulted in several un-

fortunate slumps. But who's to

blame? Certainly not Carolyn

Marsh, whose costumes were more

than appropriate.
As airy as it may seem, "The Im-

portance" is a demanding show to

direct and to act well. For a hand-
ful of students, many inexperienced

as far as the stage goes, and as

busy as you and I are, to offer us

this production is a very commend-
able act. The result was well worth

the price of admission-not much

polish, a lot of shine.

'Psi Chi Initiates,
Selects Officers

Psi Chi, national honorary socie-

ty of psychology, conducted its fall

initiation Sunday, November 21.

After the initiation, these officers
were elected: President, Robert
Deupree; vice-president, Mary Dev-
lin; secretary, Jo Ann Danielson;
and treasurer, Helen Walker.

Robert Deupree presided over
the initiation ceremony, in which
he presented the meaning of Psi

Chi and revealed the responsibili-
ties of membership. "Psyche"
means mind, and it suggests
scholarship, an enriching of the
mind, and integrity of achieve-
ment. "Cheires," meaning hands,
stands for fellowship and research.

"Psyche Cheires" symbolizes co-

operation in the investigation and
cultivation of the mind. Loyalty to
this endeavor is the responsibility
of each member.

Hoosier Glenn A. Johnson, Athletic Director of South-
western, readies his roundball squad for a rugged season. Coach

Johnson voices confidence in his squad and believes South-

western to have "The finest athletic program in the south."

Pressing The Profs
BY EMORY JOHNSON

Everyone connects Indiana with basketball, and here at -

Southwestern everyone connects both the state and the sport

with Athletic Director Glenn A. Johnson. Coach Johnson was

born in Huntington County, Indiana. He spent his childhood

on his father's farm. Upon reaching high school age, he entered

the high school in Huntington, Indiana. There he participated

in basketball, baseball, and track.

Upon completion of his high school carrer, Coach Johnson

entered the University of Indiana, where he majored in econo-

mics and sociology. At Indiana, Coach Johnson earned numerals

in four sports his freshman year. $
During his sophomore and junior year. Suzanne is now working as
years Coach Johnson earned letters librarian at Depauw University in
in basketball and track. Indiana.

The beginning of Coach John- Coach Johnson i sa member of
son's senior year in college coin- Calvary Episcopal Church, and is

cided with the beginning of his also a thirty-second degree Mason
coaching career. Due to family fi- and a Shriner.
nancial difficulties, he transferred Commenting on Southwestern's
from the University of Indiana to athletic program, Coach Johnson
Huntington College in Hunting- has just one thing to say, "It's the

ton, Indiana. Here he accepted, finest athletic program in the

while still a student, his first coach- South!"
ing job, which paid fifty dollars a
month plus expenses. He served

both as player and coach of the Students Requested
baseball and basketball teams. At To Register Early
Huntington .Coach Johnson re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree. Pre-registration for the second

Upon completion of college, semester of the 1954-55 session will
Coach Johnson accepted a post at occur during the period December
Bloomington High School, Bloom- 6 to December 17.
ington; Indiana, as athletic director Students are asked to come to the
and coach. He continued his gradu- registrar's office for a copy of the
ate work at Indiana. class schedule. The program they

In 1929, Coach Johnson went to are to follow should be worked
Columbia University, where he re- out in consultation with their ad-
ceived his Master's degree in phys- viser, and the courses to be taken
ical education. Then followed ten should be circled in pencil on the
years of coaching in New York schedule. The schedule is to be
State. Immediately prior to World signed by both the student and the
War II, he was coaching at Mans- adviser before its delivery to the
field State Teachers College, Mans- registrar.
field, Pennsylvania. The beginning Since moretime is available dur-
of the war meant a decline in large ing the pre-registration period-than
scale college athletics. Therefore on the day of regular registration
Coach Johnson returned to his na- in February, everyone should re
tive Indiana to become head coach ceive a better program by being
at Arsenal Technical High School early.
in Indianapolis. His next position

.was at Canterbury College at Dan-
ville, Indiana, where he remained Zeta W ill Honor
six years. Then followed a three T '
year term as coach at Bethany Col- Basketball Team
lege in West Virginia. A veteran of The Zeta house will be trans-
thirty-three years of coaching ex- formed into a festive basketball
perience, Coach Johnson is in his court Thursday night when the so-
fourth year as Southwestern's ath- rority honors the basketball team
letic director. with an open house from 6 to 8

Coach Johnson came to the South preceding the dedication ceremonies
because he beleives there are op- of Mallory Memorial Gymnasium on
portunities for great development Friday night.
here in basketball, his favorite Special guests will also include
sport. He expresses pride in South- Coach Johnson and the faculty and
western's coaching staff and in its their wives.
athletic program. Decorations will carry out the

Coach Johnson is married, and basketball theme with a goal at
has one daughter, Suzanne, who is each end of the room.
well known to Southwesterners, as Chaperons will be Prof. and Mrs.
she worked here in the library last Hon and Prof. and Mrs. Benish.

A
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"Diamonds in the rough" is a common expression
referring to the natural state in which diamonds are
found. In their natural state, diamonds-are mixed
with various other elements and only after cutting
and polishing do they shine with opalescent glory.
Although diamonds are nothing but pure carbon in
a crystalized form, under the hand of God, and over
a long period of time, that same black carbon turn,
into the beautiful sparkling diamond that we see in
rings and other jewelry.

Personality in its natural stages is rough and rug-
ged also. Natural man is a mixture of both good and
evil. But under the influence of God, his personality
can be crystal pure, as sparkling, as irridescent as a
diamond.

The early disciples of Jesus were examples of hu-
man personalities in the rough. For the most part
they were rough, rugged individuals; fishers, tax gath-
erers, revolutionists and the like. Under the influence
of Christ, these men were changed from the blackness
and ugliness of their original character to the radiant
beauty of Christian personality. Many of the saints
down through the centuries were examples of "dia-
monds in the rough." It was only after they had
yielded themselves to God completely that they be-
came radiant personalities.

We defirfitely need the insight of Christ today,
who was able to see great potentialities in individuals
like Peter, James, and John. The shame of most of
our working with other people is that we are too criti-
cal, picking out the flaws of the other person. Let us
learn to see in each individual a child of God, a pos-
sible jewel in God's Kingdom. Many fishers of men
were first only dirty, smelly fishers of the sea. We
must believe that God has the power to take an ordi-
nary person and make that person extraordinary if
that person will yield himself completely and un-
reservedly to Him.

The sparkling light of a diamond is reflected light.
There is no light in the jewel itself. No matter how
much it is polished or what angles it is cut, the dia-
mond will not sparkle until an outside light, such as
the sun falls on it. Our lives are like diamonds. They
do not glow with Christian beauty until the light of
Jesus Christ falls upon them. We may be trained,
polished individuals, but without the light of Christ,
we grope in the darkness. One of the chief troubles
of our world today is that we have tried to polish
ourselves scientifically and intellectually, but we have
left out the light of Christ.

If we examine ourselves, we will have to admit
that all of us are "diamonds in the rough." We ought
to yield our lives more to God, so that He can change
them into radiant beauty. The hope of our world today
rests in the fact that individuals can change.

As diamonds are symbolic of pure love, the
Christian character is symbolic of pure living. As dia-
monds shine in opalescent glory, so our lives can shine
like stars in the heavens when we allow God to take
hold of our lives and change us from a-carbonaceous
individual to a radiant jewel in the Kingdom of God.

PRC Will Begin Fund Drive
To Aid Christmas Project

The Protestant Religious Coun-

cil's "Christmas Presents for Col-

ored Children" drive will begin De-

cember 6, and extend through De-

cember 13. Southwestern is the

only sponsor of the drive. Money
collected will be turned over to the
children's bureau of the Community
Chest. The goal is $300.

PRC chose this project because
they felt there was a need for it,
and because there was no other
sponsor. A chart will be placed in
the cloister so students may follow
the progress of the drive.

Compliments
of

Dixie Meat Co.
Purveyors of Meats

Basketball Squad
(Continued From Page 1)

sippi, John Nordenson from San
Diego, California, and Neal Whit-
latch from Trumann, Arkansas,
round out the first year men.

The first home game will be

against Sewanee on December 10,
while on the 11th there will be a
doubleheader (Sewanee against Da-
vidson and Southwestern against

Ole Miss.)
Southwestern is going to have a

team to be proud of and it's up to
the student body to lend them a

hand with some support.
"Pressing the Profs" today features

basketball coach Glenn Johnson. See
page 2 of The Sou'wester.
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LITTLE MAN ON AMPU

"Well, now, I thought it was odd they wanted to work
for nothing."

PoocA'w 1 Patter
Holidays are over, welcome back! I do hope your holidays

were happy, because mine were. There's nothing like home-
"be it ever so humble!" So, what's to do now, study? Yes,
dear student, study-study, study, and study some more-after
all you have nothing to loose but your sanity. What a small
price to pay for a dried sheep's skin! Nevertheless, smile, we
still have moments of relaxation. The calendar is jammed;
let's have a party!

The Kappa Deltas had a party+
last Tuesday for their national
vice-president, Mrs. Robert Camp-
bell, better known as "Texas." The
informal coffee was held at their
lodge from 3 to 5. Joanna Kindig
and Clara Ann Marmann were in

charge of the arrangements. The

coffee table was decorated with

candles, white roses, and lilies-of-
the-valley. Mrs. Campbell and
Louise Aikin, president of Kappa
Delta, wore corsages of white roses

and lilies. Personally, from the look
in "Lukie's" eyes I think she spent

the entire coffee dreaming of De-
cember 21. Anybody for a wed-

ding???

The Chi Omegas entertained the
faculty, staff, and wives with their

annual Chocolate Hour last Wednes-
day from 3:30 to 5:30 at their

lodge. Coffee, hot chocolate, and
cookies were served. Beth Etter was
in charge of the decorations.

Next Thursday night from 6 to 8,

the Zetas are going to have an open
house honoring the basketball team.
The lodge will be decorated like a

basketball court. It ought to be fun,
so let's turn out and start the team
off right!

The AOPi's will celebrate Found-

er's Day December 9. The AOPi

alums are giving a banquet at the

Peabody honoring the actives and

pledges of the sorority.

I thought we'd be finished with
football for good, but we aren't.

With Ole Miss and Arkansas going

to bowl games, football is still in

the air and definitely a fine topic

for conversation. Would like to say

Whitfield King & Co.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 5-3581 81 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

-if you girls are smart you'll go to
see Navy play. What could be more
appealing than a Navy man?

Well, that's all this week-See
you later! Let's live it up!!!

Carter, ATO
Win Ping Pond

Jimmy Carter is Southwestern's
new Ping Pong champion. Carter

and Gordon Smith went to the
finals match. The first two games
went to Carter by the scores of
24-22 and 21-16. Then Smith came
back to win the next two games,
25-23 and 22-20. In the last game,
both men played almost faultless
ping pong, but Carter finally won,
23-21. All through the match, both
players came from behind to tie the
score.

The two finalists had to defeat
good players in the semi-finals to
reach the finals. Carter beat Wood-
row Moore in two very close games.
Smith had to go further in beating
Eric Mount. He won in three games,
21-17, 12-21, 21-19.

The team trophy went to ATO
who came in ahead of SN by. 40
points. KA placed third. The teams
in order of their finish are as fol-
lows:

ATO 395
SN 355
KA . 270
SAE 225
PiKA 90

Volleyball began Tuesday night
with three matches played. KA beat
ATO by the overwhelming scores of
15-6 and 15-1. SN defeated the In-
dependents in two straight games
also, 15-3, and 15-5. In the last game
of the night, SAE beat KS in two
close games, 15-9 and 15-12. Since
there are seven teams playing, it
has been decided to play a single
round robin instead of two rounds.

Coach Maybry has computed the
statistics for flagball.
Frank Cothran was the leading

scosrer with 54 points. In all, 32 men
scored one or more touchdowns.

Those scoring 18 or more points
are:

Cothran, KA, 54; Mount, KA, 42;
Buford, KA, 42; Hooker, ATO, 36;
Crabtree, ATO, 30; Blake, SAE, 30;
Dunlap, SN, 18; Silvey, SN, 18; Mc-
Atee, ATO, 18; Carter, ATO, 18;
Wingfield, ATO, 18; Biedenharn,
KA, 18; Zbinden, KA, 18.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS
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Srokey Russell Elected
Captain of Grid lear

Southwestern athletics are in another upward
cycle, Arthur Halle told the 1954 Southwestern Lynx
football team at the annual gridiron banquet in Neely
Hall Wednesday night, December 1.

Halle, who was one of the principal "pushers" in
the downtown group which spon-

sored the great Lynx grid teams of Thirteen players received second

the 1930s, told the gridmen that he or third letters and 14 got first-

favored the unsubsidized brand of year letters.

football the college is exhibiting First year letter winners were:

now. Robert Templeton, Richard Brank-

"Big time football takes the stone, Richard King, John Martin,

game away from the boys and gives Bill Young, Roxie Lee, Jettie

it to the fan and the alumnus," Bowen, Gene Maddux, William Car-

Halle said. rell, Sanfrid Shaifer, Robert Rose,

Head Coach Rick Mays intro- Buck Wade, John Kopsinis, and

duced the squad and coaching staff David Simpson.

to nearly one hundrcd alumni pres- Second and third letter winners:
ent. Gerald Smith, Crawford Street,

George 'Smokey' Russell was an- Harry Heidelberg, James Breazeale,

pouncedl as captain for the 1955 Earl Browne, Jim Turner, George

team and Jimmy 'Digger' Higgason Harmon, George Gracey, George

was named alternate captain. Russell, Tom Tosh, Jimmy Higga-
Mays, in announcing names of son, James Edens, John Lawhorn,

letter winners, hinted at greater and Jim Gillis.

things to follow this successful sea-

son in which the Lynx won three of Gold senior awards went to Lee
Weed and Jim Jones.

seven games.

"We have only two senior letter- James Carter, John Wiese, and

men," Mays said. "OnlyLee Weed William McLean were awarded

and James Jones are receiving the managerial letters.

gold senior award."

EDATON-PATTERSON
The College Shop

118 MADISON AVE.
House of Fine Clothes

inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Phone 48-5298

424 E. Parkway, N.

I iril II,), iqs-Cu{s I -l0ow c

PHO4NE 36-6442 200 N. CLEVELAND

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The

College Campus

the Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 333505

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Southwestern
Grill

INo iiter u

AOPi Takes First
In Volleyball Race

The Women's Intramural program

has begun with volleyball starting

it off. AOPi went through their

season without a defeat, thereby

coming in first. They were closely

followed by DDD who lost only one

game. The teams in order of their

finish are as follows:

W-L

AOPi 4 0

DDD 3 1

ZTA 2 2

XO 1 3

KD 0 4

Two all-star teams were chosen

by the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion. The girls on the teams are:

First Team
Carolyn Williamson AOPi
Jenny Hurst AOPi
Mimsy Townsend XO
Sallie Myhr Thomas DDD
Mary Rodriquez AOPi

JaWaga ZT

i
Joan Womack ZTA

Amanda Schmidt ZTA

Jerry Wittman ZTA

Second Team
Grace Morris AOPi
Mary Frances Files KD
Jane Burns Campbell DDD
Virginia Walton XO
Sue Robinson DDD
Mary Louise Williams ZTA
Ann Barr DDD
Suzanne McCarroll AOPi

Basketball will begin about the

middle of February. There will be

a varsity basketball team again

this year if enough girls are in-

terested. These girls should contact
Madelyn Richardson by Thursday,

Melody Music Shop SNYDER
71 Union Ave. jewelers

Next to Britling's
2839 oplarAve.The House of

2839 Poplar Ave. Bearutiful GiftsAcross fromoneaut hone 5-0t 5

Town & Country I111 Madison Ave. Phone 5-0153
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ompares with UilRIis;,
for Qualify or Effectiveness!

Actress Diana Lynn: This is the
bet filter of all-L&M's Miracle Tip.
The smoke is mild, yet full of flavor.

Enjoy Much More Flavor Much Less Nicotine
W HAT is it that makes L&M the most light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra-

WEtalked-about, most eagerly accepted, tion. No other cigarette has it!

the fastest growing cigarette of all time? Why wait to try L&Ms? Discover for your-

Just this. It's the filter that counts-and self what more and more filter tip smokers

none compares with L&M's MiracleTip. You are finding out every day: L&Ms are just

get much more flavor, much less nicotine-a what the doctor ordered.

America's Best Filter Cigarette!
635 No. McLean

(Continued From Page 1)
the synods of Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, and Texas. 104 regular
students are registered this semes-
ter. Dr. David L. Stitt is acting
president of the seminary.

Bill and Bob were both graduates
of the class of '53. Bill, a Greek
major, was commissioner of Re-
ligious Activities and a member of
ODK National Honorary Frater-
nity while he was at Southwestern.
Bob, a history major, was president
of the Ministerial Club, and Cap-
tain of the tennis team. Last Au-
gust he was married to Wade Mc-
Henry, a 1954 graduate of South-
western. Both Bill and Bob are in

I

December 9 middle year at Austin Semi-their I

nary.

a
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